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the big religion chart religionfacts - the big religion chart this big religion chart is our attempt to summarize the major
religions and belief systems of the world buddhism christianity hinduism islam judaism and dozens more into a quick
reference comparison chart, major religions compared vaughn s summaries - this major religion comparison table
includes judaism christianity islam hinduism and buddhism the chart below compares selected religion characteristics such
as prophets adherents founders origination date deity names afterlife path to redemption place of worship holy book name
and main sects, religion writings name resurrection clover sites - world religions comparison chart religion name
founder the gospel the church god jesus salvation jesus resurrection writings biblical christianity jesus christ jesus alone
saves from sin those who are saved through biblical faith in jesus christ trinity one god manifested as father son and holy
spirit god in the flesh, compare christianity islam and judaism religionfacts - the charts below are intended to start
answering those questions as a brief guide of the similarities and differences of islam judaism and christianity the following
chart compares the statistics origins history and religious beliefs of these three great monotheistic faiths, belief
comparisons of the world s major religions - belief comparisons of the world s major religions compiled by rev meredith j
sprunger table 1 dominant values explanation for evil salvation afterlife, the big religion chart aphgmorey com - but this
religion comparison chart can hopefully be a useful and accessible way to get the gist of some unfamiliar groups and
compare basic beliefs and practices of the world s religions and belief systems, comparison table between christianity
islam and judaism - 1 muslims regard mohammed more as the restorer of the true monotheistic faith rather than the
founder of a new religion 2 figures taken from the world almanac and book of facts 3 salvation in christianity is discussed in
more detail on the comparison between orthodoxy protestantism roman catholicism page, world religions compared in
one glance truthforsaints - 6 man has outgrown religion and any idea of god 7 man s goal is the development of his own
personality which ceases to exist at death 8 man will continue to develop to the point where he will look within himself and o
the natural world for the solution to all of his problems 9
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